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1)  DA        DBb        DB                       DBb             DA 
The fiery sun beat down, parched and blackened all that could be seen. 
The wrath of God dealt out,  
 it seemed no one could venture out in heat haze sheen. 
My lips were swelled - my face was covered up... against the heat. 
Exert no effort, forget to pray, from holiness retreat. 
 

  D    Bb/F       G   D 
chorus: I need some water, elixir of life I need a taste. 
  I need the water, to put behind me enemies I've faced. 

 
2) DA            DBb                      DB            DBb      DA 

A slow progression which marches on from birth unto the grave. 
The endless pattern - which marks the human species - just can't save. 
Like blinded lemmings we follow lies which lead from pan to fire. 
Refuse to listen, refuse to hear, we fan this funeral pyre. 
 

  D    Bb/F        G        D 
chorus: I need some water: Fountain spraying breeze into my soul. 
  I need the water;  Lifeblood of the Lamb that makes me whole. 

 
3)  DA                      DBb      DB                  DBb      DA 

We spend our millions, buying youth with gold we can't afford. 
We can't but cry out, and yet we do not cry unto the Lord. 
While empty stomachs force their way upon our TV sets. 
The world has two sides, yet them that has is always them that gets. 
 

  D    Bb/F         G       D 
chorus: I need the water; the everlasting water we all crave. 
  The living water; lifeblood of the Lamb which Jesus gave. 
   

  I need the water: fountain spraying breeze into my soul. 
  The living water; lifeblood of the Lamb has made me whole. 
   

  I need the water, elixir of life, more than a taste. 
  The living water is cleansing me of enemies I've faced. 
 
Chord pattern under the solo: D  Bb/F  G  D  A      
 


